PROGRAM

Molly on the Shore  
Percy Aldridge Grainger

Concerto for String Orchestra from Concerto a Quattro  
Georg Philipp Telemann

Passacaglia  
Arr. Robert Frost  
George Frideric Handel

Sonata in D  
Joseph Bodin de Boismortier
Largo
Presto

Across the Wind  
Doug Spata

Tango Mysterioso  
Susan Day

Red Pepper  
Jeffrey Bishop

PERSONNEL

VIOLIN I
Kevin Du  
Liberty Eagan  
Clayton Lauritsen  
Diya Pradeep  
Esther Shin  
Rana Teke

VIOLA
Jake Snodgrass

CELLO
Elliot Bieber  
Zander Christensen  
Gabriel Eagan  
Helen Peng  
James Peng  
Will Sandell

BASS
Paxton Posey

⑧ indicates 8th grade

Northern Iowa Junior Orchestra for grades 5 – 8 and Northern Iowa Youth Orchestra for grades 9 – 12 Auditions in September, 2022 for the 2022-23 season. For information about the orchestras or the UNI Suzuki School — contact: cathy.craig@uni.edu or visit our website https://music.uni.edu/suzuki
Acknowledgements:
Max and Helen Guernsey Charitable Foundation
UNI Suzuki School Faculty & Staff
University of Northern Iowa School of Music
UNI Suzuki Strings Association
School of Music Tech & Recording staff including
   Sandy Nordahl and Tom Barry
Area string teachers and school orchestra directors
West Music, music folders

Tour Hosts and Assistants:
New Aldaya, Cedar Falls (Julia Abbott & Jess Kennedy)
Cunningham School of Excellence, Waterloo
Wickiup Nature Center
Pizza Ranch, Vinton
Transportation: Windstar
Tour Chaperons: Emily Christensen and Lisa Snodgrass

UPCOMING UNI SUZUKI SCHOOL EVENTS:

Northern Iowa Youth Orchestra Concert
May 1, 2022; 6:00 concert
Davis Hall, Gallagher-Bluedorn

UNI Suzuki School Spring Concert, May 15, 2022, 4:00 p.m.
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center

Chamber Music Workshop July 18 – 22, 2022
Orchestra Workshop Aug. 16 – 20, 2022
Contact Cathy Craig at cathy.craig@uni.edu for more information.
Northern Iowa Junior Orchestra is an affiliate of the
UNI Suzuki School at the University of Northern Iowa.

Northern Iowa Junior Orchestra
Todd Williams & Erin Gaherty-Williams
Music Directors

6:00 p.m.
April 24, 2022
Davis Hall